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By ROBERT A, HEINLEIN 

SOC IAL , NOTE: YOUNG ~IR. AND MHS. MAC HAE. WIIO II AVE SPENT TilE 

LA ST FEW Y EA RS IN A ROOFED CIT Y ON TilE MOON, H AVE " OVED BACK 

TO TilE O LD 1I 0 \l E PLANET. IT'S NOT A LL TilEY EXPECTED. E ITII E R. 
, 

- I"",k to Eal1.h again! J osephine 
MacRae's heart.w88 pounding. She said, 
" Hurry up. Allan!" find fidgeted while 
her husband checked over the apart

mcnt.. Eart.h· Moon freight mles ma de it silly 
to ship their belongillW'; except for the bag be 
Cltrried, Lhey ha d converted everyt.hing to C88h. 
Sot.i8fied, he joi ned her at t.he lift; they went on 
up to the admini8t.rat.ion leve l and t.here to a door 
marked: Lv.,,, C ITY COMM UNITY ASSOCIA
TION- Anna Stonc, Seruice Manager. 

M iM Stone accepted their apartment keys 
grimly. .. Mr. and Mrs. MacRae. So you're 
actually leaving us?" 

Jowlphine bristled. " Think we'd change our 
minds?" 

The manager shrugged ... No. I knew nearly 
three years ago that you would go hack-from 
your oomplaint8." 

"By myoom ~- MiMStone, I don't blame 
you penlOnally, but this. pwmurized mbbit war-
ren would try the patience or a .. 

"Take it e8.8Y, Jo!" her husband cautioned 

be" 
J oeepbine tlllBhcd. "Sorry, ~is8 S~ne." 
.. Never mind . We just see thmgs differently. 

J was here when Luna City wtl8 three air-sealed 
QUOl18Ct hut8, with tunnels you bad to crawl 
through." She stuck out a square hand ... I 
hOne8t1y bope you'll enjoy being. gr~,undhog8. 
H ot jets, good luck and safe lan.dmg. 

Back in the lift, Joeephme sputtered, 
" 'Groundhogs' indeed! Just becaUBe we prefer 
fresh air and our own nauve planet " 

.. You usc the term," Allan pointed out. 

.. But I UBe it about people who have never 
been off Terra." 

"We've both 88id more than once that we 
wished we had bad 8C086 enough never to ba ve 
left Earth. We're groundhogs at beBrt, Jo." 

.' Yes, but Allan, you're ~ng obno,xious. 
This is the happiest day of my life. Aren t you 
glad to be going bome? Aren't you?" 

"Sure I am. It'U be great to be back. Golf. 
Skiing," 

"And opera. Real live grand opem. Allan, 
we've simply got to have a week or two in Man
hattan before going to the country." 

.. f thought you wanted to feel min on your 
face?" 

" I want that too. I want it aU at once, and I 
can't wait. Oh, darling, it's like getting out of 
jail." She clung to him. 

He unwound her as the lift stopped ... Don't 
blubber." 

"Allan, you're a beast," she said dreamily. 
" I'm 80 happy." 

In bankera' row, the clerk in Trans-America 
had their traf18fer of account ready. " Going 
home, eb ? 1 envy you. Hunting, fmhing." 

" Surf bathing is more my style. And sailing." 
"I," said Jo, "simply want to flee green trees 

and blue 8ky." 
The clark nodded. " I know. WeU, have fun. 

Are you taking tbree months or 8ix?" 
"We're not comi ng back," Alla n stated flatly. 

"Three yeara of living like a fish in an a quarium 
is enough." 

" So?" The clerk's face became impassive. 
" Well, hot jets." 

"Thanks." They went on up to subsurface 
and took the Cit: .town alidewruk out to the 
rocket port. ILs tunnel broke 8urface at one 
point, becoming a PH: :urized shed; a window 
on the west looked out on the surface of the 
Moon, and, beyond the hilJ.s. the Earth. 

The sigbt of it, great and gwen and bountiful, 
agaif18t blaCk lunar sky and harab, unwinking 
stars, brougbt quick te8J\1 to Jo's eyes. Home
that lovely planet was hera! Allan looked at it 
more casually, noting the Greenwicb. The sun
r ise line had just touched Soutb America- must 
be about e igbt·twenty; better hurry. 

They stepped off the slidewalk into the a rms 
of waiting friends ... Hey, you lugs are late! The 
Gremlin blasts off in seven minutes." 

" But we aren't going in it," M acRae 8n· 
• w,-" "N ' " .... u . 0, slree. 
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· ·[,·er see a dancer lea)) 
thirty (ee l into the 
air a"d do Il.low rolls?" 

" What? Not going? Did you change your 
minds?" 

Joeephine laughed. ... Pay no attention to bim, 
Jack. We're going in the expu . : if18tead. So 
we've got twenty minutes yet." 

"Well! A oouple of rich tourists, eh?" 
"Ob. the extra fare isn't bad. Why make two 

changes and sweat out a week in space?" She 
rubbed ber bare middle 8ignificantly. 

" She can't take free Right, J ack," her bue
band explained. 
"W~II. neitlu;r ea.? I ; I wasaick the wbole trip 

out. Still, I don ttbmkyou'll be sick. J o. You're 
used to Moon weigbt now." 

" Maybe," she agreed, " but there is a lot of 
difference between one sixt.h gravity and no 
gravity." 

J ack C~'s wife ~ut in, "Josephine MacRae, 
are you gomg to nak your life in a n atomic
powered ship?" 

" Why not, darling? You work in an atomics 
laboratory! .. 

" It'8 not the same tbing. In the lab we take 
precautions. Tbe Commerce Commi88ion 8hould 
never have licensed the eXpiC8fW!8." 

"Now, "Emma," Crail objected, "they've 
worked the bugs out of tboee ships." 

" Humph! I may be old·fashioned, but I'll 
go back the way I came, via Tenninal and 
Supra.New-York, in good old reliable fuel 
rockets." 

" Never mind," Allan interrupted. " I t's done 
d ' ' an we ve got to get over to the exp'" 3U-

launching site. Good·by, everybody! It'8 been 
grand knowing you. If you come back to God's 
country, look us up." 

.. Good· by, Jo .... Good-by, A1Jan!" ,. Give 
my regards to Broadway!" ,. Be 8ure to write!" 
"Aloha , hot jets!" 

They showed tbeir tickets, entered the air 
lock and climbed into the pres mrized shuttle 
UBed between Leyport proper a nd the expl"e88-
launching sile . 

" Hang on, folks," the driver caUed back over 
biaahoul.der; J o and Allan hurriedly settled into 
the cushlof18. The lock opened to the airlC8B Lun
nel ahead .. Six minutes later they climbed out 
twenty .rru!ea away, beyond the hills shielding 
Luna City 8 roof Crom the radioactive splash of 
the expro . 

In t~ Spa~w~wk Lhey 8hared a compart.
ment WI':h a l1U88Ionary family. The Reverend 
Doctor Slmmof18 seemed to want to explain why 
he was traveling in Iw:ury ... It's for the child .. 
~ 1?ld lhem, 811. his wife strapped their baby 
gul Into a small acceleration couch rigged be
tween her parents' couches. '1bey all strapped 
down at the (c.n";./Uffl.m ""lie '11) 



" IT'S GREAT TO BE BACK" 
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warP-ing siren. Jo felt her heart begin 
to powld. At last-at long last! . 

The jets took hold, mashing them 
into the cushions. Jo had not known 
sbe could feel SO heavy-much worse 
than the trip out. The baby cried all 
through acceleration, in wordless ~er
ror and discomfort. After a weary time 
they were suddenly weightless, as the 
ship went into free flight. When the 
terrible binding weight was free of ber 
chest, Jo's heart felt as light as her 
body. Allan threw off his upper strap. 
"How do you feel, kid?" 

"Ob, I feelfine!" Jo unstrapped and 
faced bim. Then she hiccuped. "That 
is, I think I do." 

Five minutes later she was not in 
doubt; she merely wished to die. Allan 
$wsm out of the compartment and 
located the ship's surgeon, who gave 
her a hypo. Allan waited until the drug 
had made her more comfortable, then 
left for the lounge to t.ry his own cure 
for spacesickness-Mothersill's Sea
sick Remedy washed down wit.h cham
pagne. Presently he regretted having 
mixed them. 

Little Gloria Simmons was not space
sick. She t.hought being weightless was 
fun, and went bouncing off floor plate, 
overhead and bulkhead like a dimpled 
balloon. Jo feebly considered strangling 
the ch.i)d, if sbe floated within. reach, 
but it was too much effort. 

Deceleration, logy as it made them 
r~, was welcome relief after na"se9 -

exc~pt to little G lor!a. She cried again, 
while her mother t.rled to explain. Her 
father prayed. After a long long time 
c~me a slight jar and the so'und of the 
SITen. 

"Jo ~anaged to raise her head. 
What s the mat.ter? Is there an acci

dent?" 
"I don't think so. I think we've 

landed." 
"We can't have! We're still brak

ing-I'm heavy as lead." 
Allan grinned' feebly. "So am I. 

Earth gravity, remember?" 
The ba~y cont.inued to cry. 
They said good-by to t.he missionary 

family and staggered out of the ship 
supporting each otber. ' 

"It can't be just. the gravit.y" Jo 
protested. "I've taken eartb-n~rmal 
weight in the centrifuge at. the Y, back 
home-l mean back in Luna Cit.y. 
We're weak from spacesickness." 

Allan steadied himself. "That's it. 
No food for two days." 

"Allan, didn't you eat anyt.hing 
either?" 

"No. Not permanently, so to speak. 
Are you bungry?" 

"Starving." 
"How about dinner at Keen's Chop 

House?" 
"Wonderful. Oh, Allan, we're, I;lack!" 

Her teah started again. 
After chuting down ' the. Hudson 

Valley and into Grand Central Sta
tion, they gljmpsed the Simmonses 
again. While waiting at the dock for 

. their bag, Jo saw the reverend doctor 
climb heavily out of a tube capsule, 
carrying bis daughter and followed by 

(Continued On P"6« 7Jj 
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his wife. He set t.he child down care· 
fully. She stood {or a moment, 
t.rembling on her pudgy legs, then col· 
lapsed to the dock. She lay there, cry
ing thinly. 

A spaceman-a pilot . by his uni
form-stopped n nd looked pityingly 
at. the child. "Born in the Moon?" 
he asked. 

"Ub? What? Why. yes, she was, 
sir." 

" Pick her up and carry her. She'll 
have to learn to walk all over again." 
The spaceman shook his bead sadly 
and glided away. 

SimmON looked still more troubled, 
then sat down on the dock beside his 
child. carelC88 of the dirt. Jo Celt too 
weak to help. She looked around {or 
Allan, hut. he was busy; their bag had 
arrived. H e started to pick it up. then 
felt suddenly s illy. It ACCmed .M.iled 
to the dock . He knew what was In It
rolls of microfi lm and color film, 
souvenirs toilet articles, irreplnce
ables- fifty pounds of moss. 1t~uld,:,'t 
weigh what it. seemed to. But. It. did. 
He had forgot.ten whllt. fifty pounds 
weigh on Ear th. 

" Porter, mist.er?" The speaker was 
gray.haired and t.hin, but. he scooped 
t.he bag up casually. 

Allan ca.lled, "Come along, Jo," and 
followed him sheepishly. 

The porter slowed to match his 
labored steps. "Just. down from the 
Moon?" he Il8ked. "You got a reacr
vat.ion?" 

.. \Vhy, no." . 
"St.ick with me. 1 got. a friend on 

t.he desk at. t.he Commodore." He led 
them to t.he Concouree slidewalk and 
into t.he hotel. 

"Order , please," it answered in 8 
sweet contralto. 

"Orange juice and coffee for two
extra coffee-six eggs, scrambled me
dium, a nd whole-wheat toast. And 
pleaae send up a Times and Tho 
Saturday Evening Poet." 

The delivery cupboard buzzed. while 
be was shaving. He answered it and 
served Jo in bed. Breakfll8t over, he 
put down his paper and said, "Can 
you pull your nose out of that. maga-
zine1" . 

"Glad to. The da rn thing is too big 
and hea vy to hold ." 

" Why don't you have the sial edi
tion mailed to you from Luna City? 
Wouldn't cost more than eight or nine 
times as much." 

"Don't be silly. What's on your 
mind?" 

"Climb out of t.hat frowsty litUe 
nest and we'll go shopping." 

"Unh-uh. No. 1 am not going out
doors in a moonsuit." 

* * * * * * * * * * 
H AR H OW I NG 

T H OUG H T 

I e>! fille to cu lti '-'I le:l fr iend , 
But casy, 100. to h lu ndcr 

And work 80 ha rd 
To .. "in regard , 

YOLI p low lhe fricnds h ip 
u n d er! 

- IUCII,\IW AHMo u n . 

* * * * * * * * * * 
They were t.oo weary to dine out.; "'Praid of being stared at.? Gett.ing 

Allan had dinner sent. up. Afterward, p rudish in your old age?" 
Jo fell asleep in a hot. tub a.nd he had .. No, me lord ; I simply refuse to ex
trouble get.t.ing her out and IIlto bed- pose myself in six ounces o f nylon. I 
she liked the support. t.he watcrga ve her. want some warm clothes." She squirmed 

She woke up, struggling, about Cour fart.her under t he covers. • 
in the morning ... Allan!" " The perfect. pioneer woman. Going 

" H uh? What's t.he matter?" He to have fitters sent up?" 
fumbled for the light switch. ','We. c~n't afford that- not while 

"Uh . . . nothing, 1 gUe88. I v.-e r: hv~ng on our savings. Look, 
dreamt I was back in the ship. The . you re gomg anyway. Buy me any old 
. ts had run away with her. What rag, so long 118 1t.'S warm." 
~kes it 80 stuffy? My head is split- .MacRae . looked stubborn. "I've 
t' g" tried shopping fo r you before." 
I~ . Huh? It eno't be stuffy. This joi~t .. Just t.his .once, pleese. Run ~ver 
"" d"' 'oned" H e sniffed the all". to Salts and pick out a street dJ"eas m a IS 8ll"-con I... . . . "" 0' a headache too" he ad- blue wool Jersey, sue twelve. And a 

veg , ' f ' " 'tted pall" 0 ny ons. 
ml" W~ll do something. Open a win- .. Well, all right." 
d " ' "That's a lamb. I won't be loafing; 
o~~ stumbled up and did so, shivered 1 have ~ list as l.ong 118 your arm of 

when t.he outer a ir hit him, and bur- people 1 ve prom.~, to call up, look 
'ed b k t bed He was ..... ondering up. have lunch ..... Ith. 
~beth:~ he ~uld'get to sleep ..... ith the H~ shopped for ~ilTl8Clf first; ~is 
roar .of the city pouring in through the sensible shor ts and sl~glet felt as m-

" d when his wife spoke adequalell8aslr8whatmasnowstorm. 
open wm ow, I il "t b 1m b " . " AJI l'm cold. May I crawl t WIl8 rea y qUI e a y, ut It 
~gal~\ ~~: 8C'Cmed cold after Luna Cit..y's unfailing 
to WIt.. you. seventy-two degtees. He st.nyed under-

The sunlight streamed in the wi~- ground mostly or stuck to the roofed
dow, warm nnd mellow. When It over stretch of lolIth Avenue. He sus
touched his eyes, ?e w?ke and found peeled that the salesmen were out
his wife awake beside h im. ntting him in clothes that made him 

She sighed and snuggled. " Oh, dar- look like a yokel. But they were warm. 
ling look! Blue sky! We're home. They were also heavy, adding to the 
I 'd rorgotten how lovely it is." pain in his chest and making him even 

" I t's great to be back, all right." more unsteady. He wondered when 
He threw off the covers. he would regain his ground legs. 

Jo squealed and jerked them back. A motherly saleswoman took care 
.. Don't. do that!" of Jo's order and sold him a warm cape 

Cor her as well He headed back, 
stumbling under his load, and trying 
futilely to flag a ground t.axi. Everyone 
seemed in such a hurry! 

"Huh?" . 
.. Mamma's great big boy is gomg 

to climb out and clO8e that window 
while mamma stays under the covers." 

" WeD all right to He found he could 
walk ~re easily: but it WRS good to 
get back into bed . Once there, 'he 
faced the telephone and shouted at it., 
.. Service! " 

He got hack, aching all over .. and 
thinking about a bot hath. He did not 
get it; Jo bad a visitor. " Mrs. Appleby, 
my husband. . . . AJlan, this is 
Emma Crail'. mother." 

"Oh, bow do you do, doctor- or 
should it be profC880r? " 

"Mister." 
"When 1 heard you were in town I 

just couldn't wait to bear all about my 
poor darling. How is she? Does she 
look well? These modem girls I've 
told her time and time again that she 
must get. outdoors.. I walk in the park 
every day, and look at me. She sent 
me a picture-I have it here some
where; at least. I think 8O--and she 
doesn't look a bit wen, undernour-
ished. Those synthetic foods .... 

to She doesn't eat synthetic foods, 
Mrs. Appleby." 

.. must be quite impossible, I'm 
sure, not to mention the taste. What 
were you 8llying?" 

"Your daughter doesn't live on 
synthet.ic foods," Allan repeated . 
"Fresh fruits and vegetables are one 
thing we have almost too much of in 
Luna Cit.y. The air-conditioning plant, 
you know." 

" That'sjust what I WIl8 saying. I 
confeas I don't gee just how you get 
food out of air-conditioning machinery 
on the Moon .. 

" In the Moon, Mrs. Appleby." 
.. but it can't be healthy. Our 

air conditioner is always breaking 
down and making the moat horrible 
smells. Simply ghastly, my dears. 
You'd think they could build a simple 
little thing like an air conditioner so 
that " 

.. Mrs. Appleby," MacRae said des
perately, "the air-conditioning plant 
in Luna City is a hydroJXlnic farm, 
tanks of green growing plants. The 
plants take carbon dioxide out of the 
air and put oxygen back in." 

"But Aro you quite sure, doc-
tor? I'm sure Emma said " 

"Quite sure. It 
. ' Well, I don't pretend to understand 

LhC80 things; I'm the .artistic type. 
Poor H erbert often said Herbert. 
wns Emma's fnther ; simply wrapped 
up in his engineering, tbough I always 
saw to it tb.At he beard good music and 
saw the reviews of the best books. 
Emma takes after her Cather, I'm 
afraid. I do wish she would give up 
that silly work. Hardly the thing for 
a lady, do you think, Mn. MacRae? 
All t.bose aton"UI and neuters and things 
floating around in the air. 1 read all 
about it in the Science Made Simple 
column in the .. 

" She's quite good at it and she eeems 
to like it." 

.. Well, perhaps that's the important 
thing- to be happy in what you do, no 
matter how silly. But I wony about 
the child, buried away from civiliza_ 
tion, no one of her own sort to talk 
wit.h, no theaters, no cultural We, no 
lJOCicty." 

.. Luna City has stereo transcrip
tions of every sucoessful Broadway 
play ." Jo's voice bad a slight edge. 

"Oh! Really ? But it's not just tbe 
plays, my dear ; it's the society of gen-
tie folk. Now, when I was a girl, my 
parents " 

Allan butted in, "One o'clock. H ave 
you had luncb , my dear?" 

Mrs.. Appleby sat up with a jerk. 
"Ob, heavenly days! 1 simply I'!:lust 
fly. My drus designer-a tyrant, but 
a genius. I'll give you her addvss It's 
been channing, my dears, and 1 can't 
thank you too much for telling me all 
about my poor child. 1 do wish abe 
..... ould be BCnaible like you t ..... o; I'm 
always ready to make a bome for 
her- and her husband, for that matter. 
Do come and eee me often. I love to 
talk to people who've been on the 
.Moon." 

"In the 1I.100n." 



"It makes me feel closer to my dar
ling. Good· by , then," 

When the door closed behind her. 
Jo said, " Alla n, I n£!Cd a drink." 

" I'll join you." 
Jo cut her shopping short; it was too 

liring. 
By four o'clock they were driving in 

Central Park. enjoying t.be autumn 
scenery to lhe lazy clo,)-c1op of hol'8C8' 
hoofs. The helicopters. t.he pigeons. 
the streak in t.he sky where the Antip
odes rocket had passed. made II. scene 
idyllic in beauly and acrenity. 

Jo wlWlpcred huskily, " Isn't it 
lovely?" 

" Sure is. Say, did you not ice 
they've torn up FortY·lICCOnd Street 
again?" 

Back in their room, Jo collapsed on 
her bed, while Allan t.ook otT his shoes. 
He sat rubbing his fool, and remarked. 
" I'm going barefooted nil evening. 
Golly, how my foot hurt!" 

"So do mine. But we're going to 
your rather 's, my 8weet." . • 

" Huh? Oh, d amn, I forgot. Jo, 
whatever poesessed you? Call him up 
and postpone it. We're still hnlr dead 
from the trip." 

"But, AJlan, he's invited a lot of 
your friend.s." 

"Balls of fire and cold mush! I 
haven't any real frienda in New York. 
Make it next week." 

" . Next ..... eek.' H'm'm- look , Allan; 
let's go to the country right away." 
Jo 's parents had left. her a tiny, worn· 
out fa rm in Connect.icut. 

" What happened to your yen for 
plays and music?" 

" I'll show you." She we nt to the 
window, open since noon. "Look at 
t.hat window sill." She drew their 
initials in the grime. "Allan, this city 
is filthy." 

" You can't expect ten million people 
not. to kick up dust ." 

.. Luna City wss mwer like this. I 
could wear a white outfit t.here t ill T 
got tired of it. Here one wouldn' t last 
a day." 

.. Luna City bas a roof, a nd precip. 
itrons in every a ir ducL" 

"Well, Manhnttan ought to have! 
I eitbel freeze or smother." 

"You wanted to feci rain 00 your 
face." 

" Doo't. be til"( some. I want it out 
in the clean, green country." 

" Okay. I want to start my book 
anyhow. I'll call your agent." 

.. I called this morning. We can move 
in any time. " 

I t was a stand·up supper nt his 
father's hOU8C, though Jo sat down a nd 
let food be fetched. Allan, as guest of 
honor, had to stay on his aching feet. 
H is lather led him to the buffet ... Here, 
son, t ry this gooae liver. It should go 
well after a die t o f grocn chce8e." 

Alla n abrreed that it was good. 
"See here, son, you rea lly ought to 

tell thcae folks about your t rip." 
.. No speeches, dad. Let 'em road 

the National GooJ,'l"aphic. " 
"Nol18Cnse!" He turned around . ... 

" Quiet, everybody! Allan is going to 
tell us bow the Lunatics live. " 

Allan bit his lip. To be sure, the 
citizens of Luna City used that term 
to eacb other, but it did not sound the 
same here. "Oh, shucks, I haven't 
anything to say. Go on and eat." 

"You talk, we'll eat." 
"Tell about Looney City." 
"Did you 900 the Man in the Moon?" 
"Go on, what.'s it like to live on the 

Moon?" 
.. Not 'on the Moon'; in the Mooo." 
"What's the difference?" 
" Why, nOlle. ' gueee." 1'hcre WIUl no 

way to explain why Moon colonists 

emphasized t.hat they lived under tbe 
surface, but it irr itated him the way 
" .Frisco " irri tates a San Franciscan. 
'''I n the Moon' is the way we say it. 
We don 't spend m uch time on the 
surface, except tbe staff at Shapley 
Observatory, a nd the proepectors, a nd 
80 forth. The living quarters arc under· 
ground, naturally." 

.. Wby ' naturally'? Afrai d of 
meteors?" 

"No more than you are a[mid of 
lightning. We go underglOund for 
insulation against beat and cold and as 
support for p reooure sealing. Bot h are 
cheaper a nd easier wlderground. The 
soil is easy to work and its pores act 
like vacuum in a vacuum jug. It is 

" vacuum. 
" But, Mr. MacRae," a scrious· 

looking lady inquired , " doesn't it hurt 
your ears to Jive under Pre&8ure?" 

Allan fanned the a ir. " It 's the samo 
bere-fifteen pounda." 

She looked puzzled. " I supf>09C so, 
but it 'A hard to imagine. It wou.ld 
terrify me to be scaled up in a cave. 
Suppoee it blew out?" 

" Fifteen pounds of p. eFFUl'C is no 
proble m; engineers work in thOllSA.nds 
of pounda per square inch. Anyhow. 
Luna City is compartmented like a 
ship. The Dutch live behind dikes; 
down South they have levees. Sub· 
ways. ocean liners, aircraft- they're a ll 
artificial ways to Live. Luna City seefC18 
stmnge just because it 's far away." 

She shivered. "It scares me." 
A pretentious litUe man pusbed h is 

way forward. "Mr. MacRtte, granted 
that it is nice for science and all that, 
why should taxpayers' money be 
wasted on a colony on the Moon? " 

" You seem to h.·we answered your· 
self," Allan told him slowly. 

" Then how do you justiIy it? Tell 
me t hat, sir." 

" It doesn' t need jusWying; the 
Luna colony has paid its cost many 
t.imes over. The Lunar compa nies are 
all paying propositions. Artemis Mines, 
Spaceways, Spaceways Provisioning 
Corporation, Diana Recreations, Elec
tronics Research Company, LUllar Bio 
La bs, not to mention a ll of R uther·· 
ford - look 'em up. I'll admit the C0&
mic Researcb Project n icks the tax· 
payer a little, since it's a joint enter· 
prise of the Harriman Foundation and 
the Government." 

"Then you admit it. It's the prin. 
ciple of the thing." 

Allan's feet were hurting him very 
badly. " What principle? H istorically, 
re8C8.rch has always paid off. T ake it up 
with your senator." He turned his 
back and looked for more gOOflC liver. 

A man touched him on the arm; 
Alla n recognized an old schoolmate. 
"Allan. congratulat.ions on t.icking off 
old Beetle. He's been need:t it; I 
think he's some sort of a radi ." 

-- . 
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Allan grinned. " I shouldn't have 
lost my temper." 

" A good job you did. Say, Allan , 
I ' m taking a couple o f out-o£-town 
buyers around to the hot spots tomor
row night. Come along." 

"Thanksa lot, but we're going out in 
tbe count.ry." 

"Oh, you mustn't mm this party. 
After all. you've been buried. 00 the 
Moon; you need relaxation a fter all 
that monotony." 

Allan felt his cbooks getting warm. 
" T hanks just t he same, but 
Ever seen the Earth· View Room in 
Hotel M oon Haven?" 

.. No. Plan to take tbc t r ip when I've 
made my pile , of course." 

" Well, there'a a night club! Ever 
800 a dancer leap thirty feet into the 
air a nd do slow rolls? Or a juggle r work 
in low gravit.y? Every t ry a lunacy 
cocktail'!" Jo caught h is eye across the 
room. "Er-cxcuse me, old ma n. My 
wife wants me." Ail he turned away he 
added, " Moon H aven itself isn't just a 
spncemen's dive, by the way ; it.'s rec· 
ommended by the Dunca n Hines Asso· 
dation." 

Jo was very pale. "Da rling, you've 
got to get me out of here. I'm s uffocat· 
ing. I 'm really ill." 

.. Suita.. .. They made their eXClWes. 

J o woke up with a stuffy cold , so 
they took a cab directly to her country 
place. 

There were low-ly ing clouds under 
them , but t he weather was fine above. 
The sunshine a nd the drowsy beat. of 
the rotors regained for them the joy of 
bomecoming. 

Allan broke the lazy reverie. " Here's 
a funny t hing, Jo. You couldn't hire 
me to go back to the Moon, but. last 
n ight I found myself defending the 
Loonies every time I opened my 
mouth." 

She nodded. " I know. Honest to 
heaven. some people act as if the Earth 
wer:c f1a~. Some of t.hem don't really 
beheve m a nyth ing, and some are so 
mattcr-of·fact that you know they 
don't realJy undcrstand-and I don' t 
know which sort a nnoys me the more." 

It was foggy when they la nded, but 
the house was clean, the agent bad laid 
a fire a nd stocked t he refrigerator. Tn 
ten minutes they were sipping hot 
punch and baking the weariness lrom 
their bones. 

"This," said Allan, stretching, "is 
okay. I t really is great to be back." 

"Uh· huh. All except the new bigh
way." They could hear the big Diesels 
growling on the grade. fifty yards from 
their door. 

" Forget it. Turn your back and 
you're looking into tbe woods." 

T hey 800n had their g round legs 
well e nough to e njoy li t.tle walks in 
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the woods during a long, warm Indian 
Hummer. Allan worked on the results 
of t hree years' research, preparatory to 
start.ing his book. Jo helped him with 
the lltat.istical work , got reacquainted 
with t.he delights o f cooking, day
d rea med and rested. 

I t Wtul on the duy of the firs1 rl"OllL 
that lhe toilet stopped up. The village 
plumber did not show up unti l t.he next 
day. Meanwhile they resorted to a 
drafty. spider-infested little building of 
a nother era , slm standing out. beyond 
the woodpile. 

The plumber W88 not encouraging. 
"New sept.ic tank. New sile pipe. Pay 
you to get new fixtures. lo~ive. six hun
dred dollars. Have to calculate," 

" That's all r ight. ... Allan told him. 
"Can you start. today?" 

The man laughed. '" can see plainly. 
mister, that you don't, know what. it is 
to get materials and labor today. Next. 
spring, maybe." 

" That's impossible, man. Never 
mind the coet. Get it done." 

The nat.ive shrugged. "Sorry not to 
oblige you. Good day." 

When he Jeft , Jo exploded, " Allan, 
he doesn't want to help us." 

" Well, maybe. I'll t ry for help from 
Norwalk or even from the city. You 
can't trudge through 8now out to that 
Iron Maiden all winter." 

.. I hope not." 
" You must. not. You've had one 

cold." He stared mO l"ol:lely a t t he fire. 
" I auppoee I brought it on by my mis
placed 8e1l8e of humor." 

"What do you mea n?" 
" Well, you know we've taken a lot 

of kidding ever since it got around that 
we were colonials. Ha rmless, but some 
of it rankled . You remember I went 
into the village alone last Saturday?" 

" Yes. What happened?" 
" They started in on me in the bar· 

bershop. I let it ride at first, then the 
worm turned. I pitched some double-
tal.k about the Moon- corny old stuff 
like the vacuum worms and petrified 
air. When they finally realized I was 
ribbing them, nobody laughed. Our 
rustic sanitary engineer was in t he 
group. I'm sorry." 

" Don't be." She kissed him. " I'm 
glad you paid them back." 

The plumber from Norwalk was 
helpful, but rain, and then sleet, alowed 
the work. They both caught colds. On 
the ninth miserable day, Allan was 
working at his desk when he ~leard J o 
come in the back door, returning from 
sbopping. PiCsently he became aware 

t.hat she had not come in to say 
" Hello." He went to investigate. 

He found her slumped on a kitchen 
chair , crying quietly. " Darling," he 
lItl.id urgently, " honey baby, whatever 
is t he matter?" 

Sbe looked up. " I d id ' t bend to led 
you doe." 

" Blow your noae. Tben wipe your 
eyes. What do you mean, ' you didn't 
mean to let me know'? What hap
I>cned?" 

She let it out, punctuated by sniffles. 
First, the grocer had said he bad no 
cleansing tissues; then, whe n she had 
pointed to t.hem, had stated that they · 
were 801d. F inally, he had mentioned 
" bringing in outside labor a nd taking 
t he bread out of Lhe mouths of honest 
folk." 

Jo had blown up and had reb..asbed 
the incidentof Allan and the barbershop 
wits. The grocer had simply grown 
more stiff. ''' Lady,' be said to me, ' I 
don't know or care wbether you and 
your husband have been to t.he Moon. 
1 don't take much stock in such things. 
In any CIl8e, I don't need your trade.' 
Oh, Allan , I' m 80 unhappy." 

" Not80 unhappy as he's going to be! 
\Vbere's my hat?" 

" Allan, you're not leaving t.his hoU8e! 
I won' t have you fighting!" 

" I won' t have him bullying you." 
" He won't again. Oh, my dear , I' ve 

t ried so hard, but [ can't stand it here . 
It 's not. just the villagers; it's t he cold 
a nd t he cockroachea and always baving 
a runny nose. I'm tired out and my 
feet burt aU the time." She atarted to 
cry agrun. 

" T here, there ! We'lJ leave, boney. 
We'll go to Florida. I'U finish my book 
while you lie in the sun." 

"Oh, I don't want to go to Flor ida. 
I want to go borne!" 

" H uh ? You mean ... back to Luna 
City?" 

"Yes. Ob,dearest, I know you don't 
want to, but I can't help it. I could 
put up with Lbe dir t and cold and t he 
~mic-strip plumbing, but it's not be· 
mg unde rstood that. gets me. Theee 
groundhogs don' t know a nything." 

He grinned at her. " Keep 8Cnwng, 
kid; I'm on your frequency." 

"Allan '" 
He nodded. " 1 found out I was a 

Loony at hea rt quite a while ago, but 
1 was a [raid to tell you. My feet hurl, 
too, and I 'm sick or being treated like a 
rreak. I 've t r ied to be tolerant., but I 
can't stand groundhogs. ( miss the 
civili7.ed folks in dear old Luna." 
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She nodded. "I guess it's prejudice, 
but I feel the same way." 

"It's not prejudice. Be honest. 
What does it take to get to Luna City?" 

"A ticket." 
" Smarty pants! Not as a tourist, 

but to get a job there. You know the 
answer: Intelligence. It costs a lot to 
send a man to the Moon and more to 
keep him there. To payoff, he has to 
be '"vcth a lot. High I.Q., good com
patibility index, superior education
everything that makes a person pleas
ant and interesting to have around. 
We're spoiled; the human cussedness 
that groundhogs take for granted, we 
now find intolerable, because Loonies 
are different. The fact that Luna City 
is the most comfortable environment 
that man ever built for himself is un
important; it's people who count. Let's 
go home." 

He went to the phone an antique, 
speech-only rig and called the Foun
dation's New York office. While he 
waited, truncheon-like receiver to his 
ear, she said, "Suppose they won't 
have us?" 

"That's what worries me." They 
knew that the Lunar enterprises rarely 
rehired personnel who had once quit; 
the physical examination was rumored 
to be much harder to pass the second 
time. 

"Hello? Foundation? May I speak 
to the recruiting office? Hello. I 
can't turn on my view plate; this in
strument is 'a hangover from the dark 
ages. This is Allan MacRae, physical 
chemist Contract Number One-three
four-oh:seven-two-nine. And Josephine 
MacRae One-three-four-oh-seven
three-oh.' We want to sign up again. I 

• • • Bald we want to SIgn up agam . . . . 
Okay, I'll wait." 

"Pray, darling, pray!" 
"I'm praying. . . . How's that? 

My appointment's still vacant? Fine, 
fine! How about my wife?" He lis
tened with a worried look; Jo held her 
breath. Then he cupped the speaker. 
"Hey, Jo, your job's filled. ,!,h~y offer 
you an interim job as a JunIor ac
countant. " 

"Tell 'em, 'Yes!'" 
"That'll be fine. When can we take 

our exams? . . . Swell. Thanks! 
Good-by." He hung up and turned to 
his wile. " Physical and psycho as soon 
as we like; professional exams waived." 

"What are we waiting for?" 
"Nothing." He dialed the Norwalk 

Copter Service. "Can you send a 
cab? . . . Good grief, don't you have 
radar? Okay, g'by!" He snorted. 
"Grounded by the weather. I'll call 
New York for a modern cab." 

Ninety minutes later they landed on 
top of Harriman Tower. 

The psychologist was cordial. "We'll 
get this over before you have your 
chests thumped. Sit down. Tell me 
).bout yourselves." He drew them out 

skillfully. " I see. Did you get t he 
plumbing repaired? " 

" Well, it was being fixed." 
" I can sympathize with your foot 

trouble, Mrs. MacRae; my arches al
ways bother me here. That's the real 
reason, isn't it?" 

" Oh, no!" 
"Now, Mrs. MacRae " 
"Really it's not truly. I want peo-

ple to talk to who know what I mean. 
I'm homesick for my own sort. I want to 
go home, and I've got to have this job to 
do it. I'll steady down, I know I will. " 

The doctor looked grave. " How 
about you, Mr. MacRae? " 

"Well, it's about the same story. 
I've been trying to write a book, but 
I can't work. I'm homesick. I want to 
go back." 

Doctor Feldman suddenly smiled. 
" It won't be too difficult." 

"You mean we're in? If we pass the 
physical? " 

"Never mind that; your discharge 
examinations are recent enough. Of 
course, you'll go out to Arizona for re
conditioning and quarantine. Maybe 
you're wondering why it's been so easy, 
when it's supposed to be so hard. It's 
simple: we don't want people lured 
back by the high pay. We do want peo
ple who will be happy and as perma
nent as possible. Now that you're 
• Moonstruck,' we want you back." He 
got up and stuck out his hand. 

Back in the Commodore that night, 
Jo was struck by a thought. "Allan, do 
you suppose we could get our own 
apartment back?" 

"I don't know. We could send a 
radio. . . . No! We'll telephone." 

It took ten minutes to put the call 
through. Miss Stone's face softened a 
little when she recognized them. 

" M' S ISS tone, we're coming home! " 
There was the usual three-second 

lag, then, "Yes, I know. It came over 
the tape twenty minutes ago. " 

"Oh. Say, Miss Stone, is our old 
flat vacant?" They waited. 

"I've held it; I knew you'd come 
back. Welcome home, Loonies. " 

When the screen cleared Jo said 
"All h " an, ow did she know? " 

" D't ? oes 1 matter. We're in, kid! 
Members of the lodge." 

"I guess you're right . . . Oh Al
la~, look!" S~e had stepped to' the 
wmdow; scudding clouds had just un
covered the Moon. It was three days 
old and Mare;Fecunditatis the roll of 
hair at the back of the Lady in the 
Moon's head was cleared by the sun
rise line. Near the right-hand edge of 
that great, dark sea was a tiny spot, 
visible only to their inner eyes Luna 
City. 

The crescent hung, serene and sil
very, over the tall buildings. " Darling, 
isn't it beautiLul? " 

" Certainly is. It'll be great to be 
back. Don't get your nose all runny." 
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